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Abstract 

Background: Botanical substances such as essential oils (EOs) have demonstrated insecticidal properties and are a 
valid option for vector control. However, free EOs are unreliable as mosquito larvicides due their easy degradation by 
environmental exposure to ultraviolet light and higher temperatures. Here, we assessed the efficacy of a mosquito 
larvicide based on orange oil in a yeast‑based delivery system against Aedes aegypti strains with different resistance 
status towards chemical neurotoxic insecticides. This larvicide preparation was physicochemically characterized in a 
previous report.

Methods: Larvae of four Ae. aegypti strains from different regions of Brazil and different resistance profiles for del‑
tamethrin (pyrethroid) and temephos (organophosphate) were tested against yeast‑encapsulated orange oil (YEOO) 
in laboratory conditions for measurement of  LC50 and  LC90 values. The same assays were performed with the Belo 
Horizonte strain under environmental conditions (natural light and temperature). The resistance profiles of these 
strains were compared to the Rockefeller reference strain in all conditions.

Results: YEOO was found to be a highly active larvicide  (LC50 < 50 mg/L) against all Ae. aegypti strains tested in both 
laboratory conditions  (LC50 = 8.1–24.7 mg/L) and environmental conditions with natural light and temperature 
fluctuation  (LC50 = 20.0–49.9 mg/L). Moreover, all strains were considered susceptible (RR < 5) to YEOO, consider‑
ing resistance ratios calculated based on the Rockefeller strain. The resistance ratios were only higher than 2.5 for 
 LC90–95 of Belo Horizonte in the laboratory, probably due the higher heterogeneity associated with older egg papers 
(> 5 months).

Conclusion: YEOO demonstrates high larvicidal activity against Ae. aegypti strains with resistant phenotypes for 
deltamethrin (PY) and temephos (OP). This larvicidal activity suggests the potential for the development of YEOO as 
an alternative intervention to synthetic insecticides in integrated vector management programs, for populations with 
resistance to commonly used insecticides.
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Background
Integrated vector management (IVM) is the rational 
decision-making process employed to optimize resources 
for disease vector control. This process aims to establish 
control strategies based on scientific knowledge about 
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vectors and disease transmission to reduce the impact 
of vector-borne diseases. The implementation of IVM 
should include intersectional collaboration with multiple 
interventions based on entomological, social, and behav-
ioral parameters, aiming to maximize the effectiveness 
of vector control programs [1]. In this framework, the 
development of novel tools for vector control is essen-
tial for health agencies and communities to enrich their 
IVM strategies and reduce their reliance on interven-
tions based on chemical insecticides [2]. Historically, the 
intensive use of neurotoxic chemical insecticides in erad-
ication campaigns for malaria and other diseases started 
in the 1940s [3]. Insecticides are still a crucial interven-
tion to reduce the impact of mosquito-borne diseases 
worldwide. However, the toxicity of these compounds to 
the environment and the emergence of insecticide resist-
ance are substantial limitations for maintaining sustain-
able vector control programs [4–6].

These limitations are particularly important for the 
mosquito Aedes aegypti, the primary mosquito vec-
tor in the transmission of arboviruses such as dengue, 
chikungunya, and Zika [7–9]. Over two million disa-
bility-adjusted life-years worldwide were attributed to 
Aedes-borne viruses in 2019 [10]. The continuous use of 
chemical insecticides to control Ae. aegypti is contribut-
ing to the emergence and spread of insecticide resistance 
[11]. The resistance to pyrethroids (PY) is widespread in 
Ae. aegypti from tropical regions, with multiple knock-
down resistance alleles (kdr alleles) in the voltage-gated 
sodium channel already identified [11–14]. Resistance 
to the organophosphate (OP) temephos occurs in Bra-
zil, French Guinea, and the Caribbean, associated with 
overexpression of multiple detoxifying enzymes includ-
ing cytochrome P450 monooxygenases, glutathione 
S-transferases, and carboxy/cholinesterases [11, 15–18]. 
Insecticide resistance is particularly troublesome because 
pyrethroids, due to their low toxicity to humans, are 
widely used by vector control programs and communi-
ties to kill adult mosquitoes, and temephos is one of the 
few chemicals with application as a mosquito larvicide 
employed in drinkable water containers. In this context, 
the development of alternative tools is essential for the 
sustainability of IVM strategies targeting Ae. aegypti and 
arbovirus transmission [2].

Plant extracts and other botanicals (i.e. botanical 
active substances) have been critical in developing novel 
approaches for vector control [19]. Several second-
ary metabolites of plants are associated with insecticide 
properties (e.g. rotenoids, terpenoids) [20]. Botanicals 
can be effective as insecticides (e.g. pyrethrum extract 
that led to the development of synthetic pyrethroids 
[21]) and as repellents [22]. The term “botanicals” has a 
broad application that includes all substances obtained 

by processing plant materials using procedures such as 
pressing, milling, crushing, distillation, or extraction. 
These substances are complex mixtures of secondary 
plant metabolites that in some cases can be purified or 
concentrated to a single active element. They can also 
vary in properties such as their physical appearance (i.e. 
powders, liquid extracts) and solubility (i.e. hydrophilic, 
hydrophobic) [19].

Essential or volatile oils are hydrophobic liquids con-
taining volatile substances extracted from plants. They 
present an oily appearance at room temperature and 
intense fragrance that varies according to their volatile 
components. Spectroscopic and chromatographic meth-
ods are used to characterize the chemical fingerprint of 
essential oils (EOs), and their primary components are 
generally characteristic of the plant tissue of origin. Still, 
other factors such as geography and climate [23] may also 
influence their composition. Several EOs are non-toxic to 
vertebrates at low concentrations, offering a wide range 
of applications in the cosmetics, food, and pharmaceuti-
cal industries. Though the larvicidal efficacy of EOs has 
been demonstrated against many mosquito species [24, 
25], their integration as insecticides in IVM programs has 
yet to be realized [26]. The application of EOs as insec-
ticides presents a few barriers regarding their produc-
tion and deployment that the scientific community must 
overcome: (1) Due to their hydrophobicity, free EOs are 
not reliable for application in aquatic environments with-
out disrupting the ecosystem, and (2) EOs are vulnerable 
to rapid degradation by ultraviolet (UV) radiation, tem-
perature, and oxidation.

Our team has tackled this challenge in using EOs as 
mosquito larvicides by developing a new approach using 
a yeast-based delivery system [27]. The use of Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae (bakers’ yeast) as a biocompatible and 
biodegradable container for a variety of exogenous com-
pounds has long been recognized in the pharmaceutical 
and food industries [28]. Additionally, the larvae of Ae. 
aegypti can easily digest the yeast cell wall [29–31]. In 
this context, our consortium developed a larvicide based 
on food-grade orange oil encapsulated in yeast cells that 
exhibited high activity  (LC50 < 50  mg/L) against sus-
ceptible reference lineages of Ae. aegypti (i.e. Liverpool 
and Rockefeller) [27]. The yeast-encapsulated orange oil 
(YEOO) larvicidal activity was more consistent than that 
of orange oil reported in the literature, where many stud-
ies have shown negligible activity [32–34]. In the present 
study, we verify whether YEOO maintains its larvicidal 
activity when tested against Ae. aegypti strains with dif-
ferent resistance profiles to deltamethrin (PY) and teme-
phos (OP) from Brazil. Our data also support the lack of 
cross-resistance mechanisms between chemical insecti-
cides and the larvicide based on orange oil. Moreover, we 
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also determine the variation in larvicidal activity under 
environmental conditions to assess the potential efficacy 
of YEOO under conditions found during the implemen-
tation of an IVM approach.

Methods
Larvicide synthesis
Larvicide was synthesized by encapsulation of Citrus sin-
ensis EO (orange oil, California origin, Sigma-Aldrich, St. 
Louis, MO, USA) in S. cerevisiae (Red Star fresh baker’s 
yeast). The encapsulation method was adapted to exist-
ing processes as described by Workman et  al. [27]. The 
components used in the synthesis were orange oil, fresh 
yeast, and water at a ratio of 1:5:16 by weight. Compo-
nents were placed in a baffled flask and agitated over-
night at 40  °C. The solution was then centrifuged, and 
the supernatant discarded. Residual, non-encapsulated 
oil was removed by washing, and the quantification of 
encapsulated orange oil was determined by high-perfor-
mance liquid chromatography [27]. The YEOO was fro-
zen and lyophilized for shipment, and larvicide aliquots 
were rehydrated to achieve a concentration of 50  mg/L 
orange oil in testing sites.

Mosquito strains
Four separate strains of laboratory-reared Ae. aegypti 
from generations 2 to 12 were used in bioassays to deter-
mine the larvicidal activity of YEOO (Table 1). Mosquito 
strains from Caseara (TO; 09°16′40″ S, 49°57′21″ W), 
Oiapoque (AP; 3°50′39″ N, 51°49′55″ W), and Macapá 
(AP; 0°02′08″ N, 51°04′21″ W) were maintained at 
Oswaldo Cruz Institute in Fiocruz. The Belo Horizonte 
(MG) strain was established from 404 wooden pallets 
with ≈24,000 eggs of Ae. aegypti. This collection was per-
formed during January 2018 in the northeastern area of 

Belo Horizonte city (19°49′13″ S, 43°55′06″ W), and eggs 
were hatched and maintained at Oswaldo Cruz Insti-
tute in Fiocruz. Each strain was identified as susceptible 
or resistant based on susceptibility to the insecticides 
deltamethrin (PY) and temephos (OP) as determined 
by dose–response bioassays on their initial generations 
F1–2 and literature data [35–38]. The information about 
the susceptibility/resistance profile of Belo Horizonte is 
only qualitative because we were unable to obtain infor-
mation about insecticide screening for this strain. The 
information on temephos in the literature is more than 
10 years old, and the current resistance status may be dif-
ferent, since this insecticide is no longer used by the local 
control agency [35]. For deltamethrin, the scenario is dif-
ferent; the control agency still sprays insecticides with 
deltamethrin (i.e.  Fludora® Fusion, Bayer, Germany) dur-
ing disease outbreaks (e.g. dengue, chikungunya), and the 
mosquito population presents a high proportion of Kdr 
alleles [35, 38]. In addition, we used the Rockefeller strain 
as the reference for Ae. aegypti insecticide susceptibil-
ity (Table  1). Mosquito strains were labeled as resistant 
or susceptible according to the criteria recommended by 
the World Health Organization (WHO) for neurotoxic 
insecticides (RR < 5: not resistant; 5 < RR < 10: moderately 
resistant; RR > 10: highly resistant) [39].

Bioassays under laboratory conditions
Bioassays to evaluate the toxicity of YEOO for all Bra-
zilian mosquito strains were carried out in controlled 
laboratory conditions (i.e. 28 ± 2  °C, 50–60%, 12/12  h 
regulated light with white fluorescent lamps) at Oswaldo 
Cruz Institute. The insectary temperature is maintained 
through the building’s central air conditioning system, 
while humidity typically varies between 50 and 60%. We 
used an adapted version of the WHO-recommended pro-
tocol [40]. Eggs were hatched in filtered tap water under 
laboratory conditions with fish food (TetraMin, Tetra, 
Spectrum Brands Company, WI, USA) provided ad  libi-
tum (approx. 250 mg/day for 2000 larvae). Groups of 20 
to 25 early third-instar larvae (≈3  days after hatching) 
were placed separately into plastic cups. The larvicidal 
action is dependent on larval feeding behavior, and the 
early third-instar larval stage seems to be better for eval-
uating larvicides dependent on this behavior [27]. Each 
assay was carried out at ten concentrations with multi-
ple subsets per concentration, and concentrations were 
adjusted to achieve 5% to 95% mortality for each condi-
tion. For the Ae. aegypti Rockefeller, YEOO concentra-
tion during laboratory bioassays varied between 1 and 
75  mg/L. For the other strains, both the lowest and the 
highest concentrations varied and were adjusted accord-
ingly. The lowest concentration varied between 4.2 mg/L 
(i.e. Caseara, Oiapoque, and Macapá) and 5  mg/L (i.e. 

Table 1 Information about strains of Ae. aegypti 

Generation: the generations used for the bioassays with yeast-encapsulated 
orange oil. TO: Tocantins; AP: Amapá; MG: Minas Gerais.  RR50: values calculated 
by dose–response bioassays using Rockefeller as reference strain for Caseara, 
Oiapoque, and Macapá, while qualitative information for Belo Horizonte is 
presented based on the literature [35, 38]. Resistant: strains were labeled as 
resistant with diagnostic dose assays carried out on initial generations (F1–2)

Strain State Label Generation RR50
Deltamethrin

RR50
Temephos

Rockefel‑
ler

– Reference NA NA

Caseara TO Suscepti‑
ble

F9‑F11 1.6 0.8

Oiapoque AP Resistant F10‑F12 143.9 21.8

Macapá AP Resistant F9‑F11 46.4 6.5

Belo Hori‑
zonte

MG Resistant F2‑F3 Resistant Resistant
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Belo Horizonte), while the highest concentrations var-
ied between 100  mg/L (i.e. Caseara and Macapá) and 
150  mg/L (i.e. Oiapoque and Belo Horizonte). Mortal-
ity was registered after 24  h of larvicidal exposure at 
each concentration. This procedure was conducted at 
least three times for each strain in laboratory conditions 
at Laboratório de Bioquímica e Fisiologia de Insetos, at 
Fiocruz (LABFISI). All assays were carried out with two 
to three positive controls with the Rockefeller strain, 
presented as supplementary data (Additional file  1: 
Table S1). The lethal concentration data for the Rockefel-
ler strain available in Workman et al. [27] were used as a 
reference for resistance ratio calculations.

Bioassays under environmental conditions with natural 
light and temperature fluctuation
The toxicity assays of YEOO were also carried under 
environmental conditions with natural light and tem-
perature fluctuation in the Department of Health sta-
tion of Belo Horizonte (Secretaria de Saúde da cidade 
de Belo Horizonte) using Ae. aegypti “Belo Horizonte” 
(MG) and Rockefeller strains, the second as an internal 
control. These assays were performed between January 
and March 2019 (summertime) in an interior area of the 
building with partial sun exposure. Egg hatching and lar-
val rearing under environmental conditions were carried 
out using identical insectary material (e.g. plastic trays, 
nets over breeding trays) and the same fish food from 
the standard insectary routine in the laboratory. We also 
used the adapted WHO protocol (i.e. 20–25 mosquito 
larvae, 24 h exposure, ten concentrations, multiple sub-
sets per concentration, and at least three biological rep-
licates). The lowest concentration was set to 5 mg/L and 
the highest concentration varied between 100  mg/L for 
the Rockefeller strain to 150 mg/L for the Belo Horizonte 
strain.

Data analysis
Data from bioassays were organized by concentration 
in each biological replicate (results of technical subsets 
were combined for each assay). These data were used 
to create general linear models (GLM) with “logit” and 
“probit” models for each strain using the “glm” function 
in R version 4.0.1. For the Rockefeller and Belo Hori-
zonte strains, the analysis was performed for two differ-
ent conditions (i.e. laboratory and environmental). The 
intercept, slope, and quality indicators including residual, 
null deviance, residual deviance, and Akaike informa-
tion criterion (AIC) of the model were provided by the 
summary created by the “glm” function. The pseudo 
R-squared for the GLM was calculated based on McFad-
den’s pseudo-R2 [41] using the null deviance and residual 
deviance. Lethal concentrations and their confidence 

intervals at 95% were calculated using the R package 
“MASS.” YEOO larvicidal activity was evaluated using 
the larvicide screening criteria for EOs defined by Dias 
and Morais [24] (highly effective:  LC50 < 50  mg/L; effec-
tive:  LC50 < 100  mg/L; inactive:  LC50 > 100  mg/L). The 
resistance ratio (RR) was computed using the Rockefel-
ler strain in the corresponding condition as the reference, 
while ratios between conditions (RC) used laboratory 
assays as reference. Confidence intervals for ratios were 
calculated using the MOVER-R method [42] presented in 
the R package “pairwiseCI”. Plots were created using the 
R package “ggplot2.”

Further details on the quality and selection of the 
GLMs used to determine the lethal concentration are 
included in the supplementary data (Additional file  2: 
Text S1).

Results
Larvicide action under laboratory conditions
YEOO was highly effective  (LC50 < 50  mg/L) against all 
Ae. aegypti strains tested under laboratory conditions 
(Fig.  1 and Table  2). The highest  LC50 in the laboratory 
was observed for Belo Horizonte  (LC50 = 24.7 mg/L), pre-
senting a value approximately half of the threshold for 
labeling botanical larvicidal activity as highly effective. 
The lethal concentrations for 90% and 95% mortality var-
ied in the range of 17.7–79.7 mg/L and 24.3–118.9 mg/L.

The lethal concentrations for the Caseara and Belo 
Horizonte strains were significantly higher than the val-
ues for the Rockefeller strain according to the GLMs. In 
comparison, the lethal concentration for the Oiapoque 
strain was only higher than that for the Rockefeller strain 
above the  LC40. For the Macapá strain, YEOO demon-
strated higher larvicidal activity than for the Rockefeller 
strain up to  LC90 (Fig. 1 and Additional file 3: Figure S1).

The GLM for the Rockefeller strain presented a higher 
slope (3.14) than GLMs from the four Ae. aegypti strains 
analyzed in this study (1.82–2.47; Additional file 2: Text 
S1). The lower slope in the Brazilian mosquito strains 
indicated higher heterogeneity in YEOO susceptibility 
between individuals, as expected for recently colonized 
strains. This heterogeneity may explain why resistance 
ratios tended to increase when using lethal concentra-
tions from higher mortality values (Additional file 3: Fig-
ure S1).

The quality estimates for the GLMs indicated that the 
GLM for the Macapá strain data was less representative 
of the data than the GLMs for the other tested strains, 
and the interpretation of this result requires caution 
(Additional file 2: Text S1).
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Larvicidal action under environmental conditions
Assays to determine larvicidal activity were also car-
ried under environmental conditions with natural light 
and temperature fluctuation for Rockefeller and Belo 
Horizonte strains. For both strains, lethal concentra-
tions for assays under environmental conditions were 
significantly higher than the values of assays performed 
under laboratory conditions (Fig. 2). The ratio between 
conditions (RC, environmental vs. laboratory) varied 
between 1.35 and 2.73 for the Rockefeller strain, and 
between 1.63 and 2.48 for the Belo Horizonte strain.

The YEOO still displayed high effectiveness 
 (LC50 < 50 mg/L) under environmental conditions, with 
an  LC50 value slightly below the threshold for the Belo 

Fig. 1 Larvicidal activity of YEOO against Ae. aegypti in laboratory conditions. The Rockefeller strain was used as reference (blue lines and dots). Red 
lines and triangles represent specific strains: a Caseara (TO); b Macapá (AM); c Oiapoque (AM); and d Belo Horizonte (MG). Dots/triangles: mortality 
of each concentration per assay. Continuous lines: graphic representation of GLMs. Dotted lines: a graphic description of confidence intervals of 
GLMs at 95%

Table 2 Lethal concentrations for YEOO against Ae. aegypti in 
laboratory conditions

LC50–95: lethal concentration at 50–95% mortality

Strain LC50 (mg/L) LC90 (mg/L) LC95 (mg/L)

Rockefeller (refer‑
ence)

10.4 (10.1–10.7) 21.0 (20.0–21.9) 26.6 (25.1–28.1)

Caseara 19.9 (19.1–20.6) 45.7 (42.8–48.7) 60.6 (55.9–65.8)

Macapá 7.0 (6.6–7.4) 17.7 (16.5–19.0) 24.3 (22.2–26.7)

Oiapoque 13.0 (12.3–13.8) 43.5 (39.9–47.4) 65.6 (58.6–73.5)

Belo Horizonte 24.7 (23.5–26.0) 79.7 (72.2–87.9) 118.9 (104.7–
134.3)
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Horizonte strain  (LC50 = 49.9  mg/L), and 20  mg/L for 
the Rockefeller strain (Table 3).

Resistance ratios
According to the criteria proposed by WHO for neuro-
toxic chemical insecticides, for all RR values below 5, a 

Fig. 2 Larvicidal activity of YEOO against Ae. aegypti in different conditions. a, b GLMs for Rockefeller and Belo Horizonte, respectively; blue lines 
and dots: GLMs and data from assays in the laboratory. Red lines and triangles: GLMs and data from assays under environmental conditions. Dots/
triangles: mortality for each concentration per assay. Continuous lines: a graphic representation of GLMs. Dotted lines: a graphic description of 
confidence intervals of GLMs at 95%. c, d Ratio between the lethal concentration of assays under environmental conditions and under laboratory 
conditions (RC = LC_E/LC_L). Blue dots: the ratio between environmental conditions and laboratory. Blue lines: confidence intervals at 95% 
calculated by MOVER‑R method[42]

Table 3 Lethal concentration for YEOO against Ae. aegypti for assays in environmental conditions

LC50–95 lethal concentration at 50–95% mortality

Strain Conditions LC50 (mg/L) LC90 (mg/L) LC95 (mg/L)

Rockefeller Laboratory 10.4 (10.1–10.7) 21.0 (20.0–21.9) 26.6 (25.1–28.1)

Environmental 20.0 (19.0–21.1) 57.3 (52.5–62.6) 81.9 (73.2–91.7)

Belo Horizonte Laboratory 24.7 (23.5–26.0) 79.7 (72.2–87.9) 118.6 (104.7–134.3)

Environmental 49.9 (47.9–52.0) 128.8 (118.5–140.0) 168.5 (152.6–186.0)
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mosquito strain can be labeled “susceptible” (Fig.  3). 
The RR for the Macapá strain  (RR50 = 0.67,  RR90 = 0.85, 
 RR95 = 0.92) was below 1, with a lower/similar tolerance 
for the larvicide relative to the laboratory susceptibility 
reference. The RRs for the Belo Horizonte strain under 
environmental conditions  (RR50 = 2.48,  RR90 = 2.27, 
 RR95 = 2.06) and the Caseara strain  (RR50 = 1.91, 
 RR90 = 2.18,  RR95 = 2.28) showed similar values close to 2 
for all mortality percentages. For the Oiapoque strain, the 
 RR50 (1.25) was slightly above 1, but the resistance ratios 
for 90% and 95% mortality  (RR90 = 2.08,  RR95 = 2.47) 
increased to similar levels as the Belo Horizonte strain 
under environmental conditions and the Caseara strain. 

The highest resistance ratio values were observed in the 
Belo Horizonte strain under laboratory conditions for 
90% and 95% mortality  (RR90 = 3.80,  RR95 = 4.46), while 
its resistance ratio at 50% was similar to assays carried 
under environmental conditions  (RR50 = 2.37).

Discussion
YEOO was a highly effective larvicide  (LC50 < 50  mg/L, 
criteria defined by Dias and Morais [24]) for all Brazil-
ian Ae. aegypti strains tested. These strains were collected 
in four different cities across three Brazilian states, indi-
cating YEOO efficacy for mosquitoes of different geo-
graphic origins. This activity was consistent with our 
previous assessment using susceptible reference lineages 
(i.e. Rockefeller, Liverpool) in multiple laboratories [27]. 
The high larvicidal efficacy and low resistance ratios in 
mosquito strains with deltamethrin (PY) and temephos 
(OP) resistance suggest YEOO as a viable alternative tool 
against immature stages of mosquito populations with 
insecticide resistance.

The development of botanical insecticides for mosquito 
control requires risk evaluation assessments to identify 
the possibility of cross-resistance [19]. Here, we used 
Oiapoque and Macapá strains with known phenotypes 
for insecticide resistance (i.e. deltamethrin and teme-
phos) and a well-characterized molecular mechanism 
for pyrethroid resistance (i.e. kdr alleles) [36, 37]. We 
recently collected a third resistant strain from a region 
well known for its history of insecticide resistance in Ae. 
aegypti, Belo Horizonte [35, 38]. The resistance ratios 
for 50%, 90%, and 95% mortality  (RR50–95) for all strains 
were below 5. For most strains, the higher resistance 
ratios were approximately 2 for most mortality levels. The 
greatest exception was the Macapá strain, with the lowest 
 RR50–95 (RR < 1). The resistance ratios for the Belo Hori-
zonte strain were contradictory for the higher mortality 
values, since assays under laboratory conditions yielded 
higher RRs of close to 4 for  RR90 and  RR95. In contrast, 
activity under environmental conditions showed RRs of 
around 2 for all mortality ranges, similar to those seen 
with the Caseara strain. These differences in the Belo 
Horizonte resistance ratios can be explained by the age 
of the egg paper used in the laboratory bioassay. For these 
assays, we used an F3 generation of 5 to 6 months (ideally 
should be until 3 or 4 months), which may have impacted 
hatchability across egg papers [43]. This impact may have 
added variation among biological replicates that pro-
moted increased heterogeneity and lowered the slope of 
assays with Belo Horizonte in the laboratory, which may 
explain the increased resistance ratios for higher lethal 
concentrations  (RR90–95) when compared with  RR50. For 
the other assays, we were able to use egg papers of less 
than 4 months. The similar results for the three resistant 

Fig. 3 The resistance ratios in four Ae. aegypti strains for YEOO 
larvicidal activity. a Resistance ratios at 50% mortality; b resistance 
ratios at 90% mortality; c resistance ratios at 95% mortality. Blue dots: 
resistance ratios. Blue lines: confidence intervals at 95% calculated 
by the MOVER‑R method [42]. C: assays from Caseara strain; M: assays 
from Macapá strain; O: assays from Oiapoque strain; BH_L: assays 
from Belo Horizonte strain carried out in laboratory conditions; BH_E: 
assays from Belo Horizonte carried out in environmental conditions 
with natural light and temperature fluctuation
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strains  (RR5095 ≈ 2) and the susceptible field strain from 
Caseara, i.e. the lack of correlation between resistance 
ratios for temephos and deltamethrin and the resistance 
ratios for YEOO, indicated a low risk for cross-resistance 
between our product based on orange oil and these syn-
thetic neurotoxic insecticides. Moreover, all resistance 
ratios indicated susceptibility to YEOO based on the 
criteria adopted for neurotoxic chemical insecticides 
(RR < 5: not resistant) [39]. However, the application of 
these criteria on EOs requires caution due to the different 
nature of the compounds (a pure neurotoxic compound 
with a clear mode of action versus multiple components 
with different effects in insects), and the potential for 
EOs exhibiting different behavior in the field from that of 
traditional insecticides.

For most botanical components, the mode of action as 
insecticide remains largely uncharacterized, with some 
studies suggesting a broad diversity of action modes for 
these secondary metabolites. In this study, the high mor-
tality in 24  h assays and the fast-repetitive movement 
of larvae after contact with YEOO (Additional file  4: 
Video S1) also suggested a potential neurotoxic effect. 
Limonene, the main component of orange oil, has mod-
erate/high anticholinesterase activity by inhibiting the 
enzyme acetylcholinesterase in insect synapses [44–47]. 
Other components of orange oil (i.e. gamma-terpinene) 
demonstrate similar neurotoxic effects. Moreover, alter-
native mechanisms may also play a role in YEOO, since 
YEOO ingestion is associated with severe midgut epi-
thelial damage including destruction of microvilli, vacu-
olization of midgut cells, and damage to cell junctions 
and basal lamina [48]. Overall, botanical substances can 
promote multiple insecticidal effects. Synthetic insecti-
cides share some of these effects with botanicals, such as 
the neurotoxic effects by inhibiting acetylcholinesterase, 
blocking receptors for GABA or octopamine, and stop-
ping development due to insect growth regulator analogs. 
Still, some insecticidal modes of action in botanicals, as 
observed by Kelly et al. [48], are novel or rarely explored 
in control strategies, such as inhibition of mitochondrial 
respiration or detoxification enzymes, phototoxicity, gen-
eration of ROS, and midgut damage [26, 49, 50]. The use 
of these substances or the combination with other meth-
ods presents a potential alternative to reduce the impact 
of insecticide resistance [26]. For orange oil, it is unlikely 
that the mode of action targets the voltage-gated sodium 
channel  (NaV) of the mosquito. Multiple Kdr alleles in 
 NaV (i.e. V1016I, F1534C) were found to cause pyrethroid 
resistance in Ae. aegypti in Brazil [35, 38], which may also 
impact other active substances targeting this molecule. 
Under this scenario, we would expect a loss of activity 
of orange oil in strains with high pyrethroid resistance 
(Table 1; Macapá, Oiapoque, Belo Horizonte), leading to 

higher resistance ratios than observed if YEOO targeted 
 NaV. On the other hand, the limonene effect on anticho-
linesterase is not incompatible with high larvicidal 
activity in populations with temephos resistance. For 
temephos (OP), the overexpression of multiple detoxify-
ing enzymes in Ae. aegypti is the resistance mechanism, 
which makes the information about resistance unrelated 
to the target molecule of organophosphates [15–18]. 
The studies about botanicals’ modes of action as insec-
ticides are costly and time-consuming, and only a few 
botanicals are already fully characterized. The pyrethrum 
extract (i.e. extract from Chrysanthemum cinerariaefo-
lium flowers) is one of the primary examples of a well-
characterized botanical insecticide, which allowed the 
development of synthetic pyrethroids (e.g. deltamethrin) 
based on pyrethrins, the main active components of this 
extract [21].

The YEOO was highly active under both tested sce-
narios. However, we identified a variation in larvicidal 
activity between laboratory conditions and environmen-
tal conditions with natural light and temperature fluc-
tuation, as larvae that were bred and maintained under 
environmental conditions were approximately twice as 
tolerant to YEOO as laboratory-reared larvae, requiring 
a higher concentration to achieve similar mortality. It 
is possible that either the mosquito larvae reared under 
environmental conditions were healthier than those 
reared in the laboratory, or that YEOO degradation due 
to exposure to natural light and ambient temperature 
reduced larvicidal activity. The fast action of YEOO (high 
mortality at 24 h) and the 2-week stability suggested by 
preliminary semi-field trials [51] indicate that YEOO 
degradation is unlikely to explain the variations observed 
between the assays performed under laboratory and envi-
ronmental conditions. For this reason, larvae maintained 
under natural light and summer temperature may have 
a physiological advantage, which would justify a higher 
tolerance for the larvicide. Mosquito larvae subjected 
to low-energy ultraviolet exposure (UVA) have demon-
strated higher expression of detoxifying enzymes, making 
them more tolerant to various insecticides [52]. Larvae 
growing in sunlight should present a similar effect when 
compared with laboratory breeding without UV radia-
tion. Moreover, our experiment was conducted in Belo 
Horizonte (Brazil) during summertime, a season with 
higher densities of Ae. aegypti mosquitoes [53, 54]. Faster 
growth may have resulted in the earlier onset of the 
fourth larval stage, which may have also influenced the 
larvicidal activity of YEOO [27]. We observed this ten-
dency in two different strains with different colonization 
histories (i.e. Rockefeller, the reference strain maintained 
for decades in the laboratory, and the Belo Horizonte 
strain, with a maximum of three generations in the 
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laboratory), which reinforces the importance of evaluat-
ing larvicidal activity under field conditions of light and 
temperature. The controlled environment of a laboratory 
was essential for the development and reproducibility of 
our studies. Still, translational research aiming to develop 
new control tools must include testing stages in non-
controlled environments that are more faithful to vectors’ 
natural habitats.

Conclusion
Botanical insecticides are already a reality for agriculture 
pests. However, botanicals for mosquito control are still 
limited to a few repellent tools typically based on cit-
ronella and lemon eucalyptus [26]. The development of 
botanical insecticides is often a long process that requires 
regulatory approvals [19]. Here, we demonstrated that 
YEOO is a feasible approach for controlling Ae. aegypti 
in environmental conditions with natural light and tem-
perature fluctuations. The larvicidal activity of YEOO 
against strains resistant to deltamethrin (PY) and teme-
phos (OP) suggests its potential as an alternative to tradi-
tional synthetic insecticides in IVM programs. However, 
this larvicide still requires additional studies to meet the 
requirements for commercialization, particularly with 
regard to the impact on non-target aquatic organisms 
and effectiveness against Ae. aegypti in natural breeding 
sites (i.e. field testing).
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